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Language: English . Brand New Book. Lord Robert Templeton is adamant that the responsibilities of
his newly inherited Earldom are not for him. Leaving his family home, Ledbury Hall, in the capable
hands of his younger brother, Alec, he plunges headfirst into the heady delights of London nightlife.
But his carousel of gambling, drinking and selfish pleasure is cut short and he is forced to return to
home. Disenchanted by the society beauties that relentlessly pursue his handsome face and title,
and willfully ignoring the attentions of an attractive but overbearing widow, the Earl swears that he
will never marry. Feeling doomed to a life in the country, the Earl is delighted by his timely re-
acquaintance with Miranda Whitby, a childhood friend who once saved his life. Beautiful, capable
and determined, Miranda inspires the Earl to plan for the future of his estate. As their friendship
deepens and the Earl eagerly shoulders the responsibilities he once shirked, he is reminded of a
promise he made Miranda many years earlier. But can a promise made as children withstand adult
secrets? When the mysterious Lord Brookfield suddenly appears, danger...
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It in a single of the best pdf. Of course, it can be enjoy, still an amazing and interesting literature. I discovered this publication from my i and dad
encouraged this pdf to learn.
-- B a r on Steuber-- B a r on Steuber

I actually started reading this publication. It is full of knowledge and wisdom You wont sense monotony at at any time of your respective time (that's what
catalogs are for relating to should you check with me).
-- V ilm a  B a yer  III--  V ilm a  B a yer  III
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